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Specific Minimum Entry Requirements for 

Sixth Form Courses (GCSE Grades) Entry 2023 

PAGE 3 PROGRAMME OF STUDY A guide to the programme of study at William Perkin Sixth Form 

PAGE 5 ART  Grade 6 in Art 

PAGE 6 BIOLOGY  
Grade 77 in Double Science or Grade 776 in Triple Science with a 7 in Biology 

Grade 6 in Maths is also required 

PAGE 7 BUSINESS STUDIES  Grade 6 in English (Literature or Language) and Grade 5 in Mathematics 

PAGE 8 CHEMISTRY  
Grade 77 in Double Science or grade 776 in Triple Science with a 7 in 

Chemistry. Grade 6 in Maths is also required. 

PAGE 9  COMPUTER SCIENCE 
Grade 7 in Computing, or Grade 7 in Maths and either Grade 76 in Double 

Science or Grade 666  in Triple Science 

PAGE 11 ENGLISH LANGUAGE  Grade 6 in EITHER English Language or English Literature 

PAGE 12 ENGLISH LITERATURE  
Grade 76 in English Language and English Literature (the 7 can be in either 

Language or Literature) 

PAGE 13 FRENCH  Grade 7 in French 

PAGE 14 FURTHER MATHS  Grade 9 in GCSE Mathematics 

PAGE 15 GEOGRAPHY  Grade 7 in Geography and Grade 6 in English (Literature or Language) 

PAGE 16 GERMAN  Grade 7 in German 

PAGE 17 HISTORY  Grade 7 in History and Grade 6 in English (Literature or Language) 

PAGE 18 MATHEMATICS  Grade 7 in Mathematics 

PAGE 19 PHYSICAL EDUCATION  
Grade 6 in PE or 66 in Science. Students should also play for an external 

sports team 

PAGE 20 PHYSICS  
Grade 77 in Double Science or Grade 776 in Triple Science and a 7 in Physics. 

Grade 6 in Mathematics also required 

PAGE 21 PSYCHOLOGY Grade 6 in English (Literature or Language) and Grade 6 in Mathematics 

PAGE 22 
RELIGION, PHILOSOPHY 

AND ETHICS 
Grade 6 in RE and Grade 6 in English (Literature or Language) 

PAGE 23 SOCIOLOGY  
6 in English (Literature or Language) and 6 in another humanity (e.g. RE, 

History, Geography or Sociology) 

PAGE 24 SPANISH Grade 7 in Spanish 

PAGE 25 LEARNING &  INCLUSION  A parent’s guide to Sixth Form SEN support 

PAGE 26 CONTACT US All the contact informa on you need, including applica on deadlines  

PAGE 10 ECONOMICS  
Grade 7 or 6 in Maths and English (Literature or Language). Grade 7 can be in 

either Maths or English  

PAGE 4 SCHOLAR PROGRAMME A guide to CASE & the Scholar Programme at William Perkin Sixth Form 
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Programme of  Study 

Programme Requirements 1st year in the Sixth Form 
2nd Year in the 
Sixth Form 

General A Level Programme 
8 or more GCSE passes at grade 5, 
equivalent or be er including English 
and Maths. 
Most courses will require a grade 6 or 
7 to study. 

3 A Levels. 
Comple on of CASE por olio. 
‘Transi on support’ from department most 
closely linked to your university subject 
choice. 
Access to wider learning opportuni es. 

3 A Level courses or 
equivalent 

William Perkin Scholar Programme 
8 or more GCSE passes at grade 7/8, 
equivalent or be er including English 
and Maths. 

3 or 4 A Levels. 
Comple on of C.A.S.E por olio. 
Academic mentoring on William Perkin 
Scholar Programme. 
Target Oxbridge support 
Early entry to University support. 

3 or 4 A Levels 

Option Blocks  
Block A Block B Block C Block D 

Art Business Studies Biology Biology 

Computer Science Chemistry Business Studies English Literature 

English Language Economics Chemistry Mathema cs 

History English Literature French Physical Educa on 

Mathema cs Geography Mathema cs Physics 

Psychology German Sociology Psychology 

 Physical Educa on Physics  Religion, Philosophy and Ethics 

      Spanish 

Note: please note that whilst this is the must up to date version of the Op ons Blocks, these are subject to change.  

We offer Further Mathematics as a fourth A‐Level in the afternoon blocks. This will clash with any football 

training that runs externally. 
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The William Perkin Scholar Programmes are designed for our most gi ed and commi ed students who 

already have a clear idea of their future pathways. The scholar programmes are designed to give students a 

better understanding of their chosen career paths; students will be provided with expert tuition to ensure 

they are fully prepared to make excellent applications for competitive university courses or degree level 

apprenticeships after their A Levels. Each programme will consist of small group tuition sessions with a 

subject specific mentor, a university style lecture series, project based learning and opportunities to attend 

university experience days alongside other external exhibitions. It would be expected that those students on 

the Scholar Programmes will develop their leadership skills through organising projects for students in the 

lower school. The William Perkin Scholar Programmes running next year are as follows: 

C.A.S.E  
The ‘Creativity’, ‘Action’, ‘Service’ and ‘Employability’ (CASE) programme will develop a love of lifelong 

learning amongst our post‐16 students by creating a log of their wider social, moral, spiritual and cultural 

leaning activities. Demonstrating their passion for wider learning experiences and the development of 

employability skills will give the students a vital advantage as part of their applications to post‐18 courses 

and training. 

Scholar  Programme 

William Perkin Scholar 
Programme 

Recommended Programme of Study 

Medicine Maths, Chemistry and Biology 

Engineering Maths, Physics and one other (Chemistry or Computer Science) 

Humani es At least one of English Literature or Language, History, Geography, or 
Religions, Philosophy and Ethics 

Linguis cs At least one modern foreign language 

Oxbridge Any subjects with targets of A/A* 

Six th For m Team 
Associate Headteacher  Ms A Newman 

Head of Sixth Form Mr A Sangha  

Head of Year 12 Mrs V Smart 

Head of Year 13 Ms E Lauder  
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Ar t  A Le vel  
WHO IS IT SUITABLE FOR? 
 

Anyone interested in a career in the Arts Industry 
Anyone with a general interest in Art and its fundamental place in society 
People with enquiring and imagina ve minds who enjoy a challenge 
Those who seek an opportunity to develop their visual and ar s c skills 
Those who wish to con nue studying Art Founda on and degree level including studying 

Architecture, Graphic Design, Anima on, Web Design, Marke ng, Product Design, and many 
other Technology based degrees.  

Anyone that is passionate about Art 
 
Art, Craft and Design offers opportunities to use your creativity to express yourself. You will 
develop your understanding of crea ve processes, your ability to observe and to think, to solve 
problems and to communicate in a visual way. At William Perkin, we support and encourage you 
to work independently and to make your own discoveries by exploring ideas, other artists’ work 
and different materials and techniques. Art, Craft and Design at William Perkin gives you the skills 
and knowledge to create personal and imagina ve work. If you have an adventurous, crea ve 
and enquiring mind and are excited by shaping and determining the visual world around us, there 
is a career opportunity wai ng for you. 
 
WHAT WILL I LEARN? 
 

The course develops students’ prac cal experiences and skills in a wide variety of di erent 
media, as well as studying the work of ar sts and designers from di erent mes and cultures. Art 
History plays a vital role in the study of Art, Craft and Design.  Specialisms included on the course 
are; pain ng , drawing, ceramics, photography and print making. 
 
HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED? 
 
YEAR 12:  Component 1:  Personal Investigation         
YEAR 13:  Component 1:  Personal Investigation – Essay  
  Component 2:  Externally set title (Exam)        
 
WHAT OTHER SUBJECTS GO WITH IT? 
 
The analytical and creative problem solving elements of the course at William Perkin 
will support you in a range of subjects from History, English, through to Biology, Chemistry, 
Physics and Maths. Art, Craft and Design at William Perkin also teaches you how to learn from 
your experiences and work independently – skills valued by employers and higher education 
institutions alike. It combines well with academic subjects to give a more rounded and balanced 
educa on. If you wish to study Architecture at University then an A Level in Maths is advisable to 
complement Art, Craft and Design . 
 
WHERE COULD IT LEAD ME?  
 

 Founda on course or degree in Fine Art  

 Architecture degree at university 

 Art History at university 

 Other degree op ons include:  Fashion design/Film or video produc on/Art conserva on/Art 
therapy/Graphic design/Photography/Interior design/Jewellery design/Illustra on/Product 
design/Tex le design/Theatre design/Web design/3D design  

 A career in the Crea ve Industries– the fastest growing industry in the UK  

 Employers and Universi es look for crea ve thinkers 

 Appren ceships in the crea ve eld   
 
 
Head of Department: Mrs L Storer  
 

EXAM BOARD/SYLLABUS: 
AQA 
 
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: 
Grade 6 GCSE  
in Art. 
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Biology A Le vel  
WHO IS IT SUITABLE FOR? 
 

Biology is suitable for students who are fascinated by how living things work at the deepest 
level.  

Students who study biology would need to be passionate about anatomy and enjoy 
examining the internal organs of a variety of animals (including insects, fish and mammals).   

Students will need to be proficient at planning experiments, collec ng data, analysing 
experimental results, and drawing conclusions. 

 
WHAT WILL I LEARN? 
 
A‐level Biology is a challenging course which will provide an opportunity to gain a knowledge and 
understanding of living organisms, from a molecular level to an en re ecosystem. There is a huge 
range of topics, including cell biology, microscopy, biodiversity, evolu on, disease, biochemistry, 
gene cs and photosynthesis.   
 
In Year 1 we will cover exci ng topics such as; Development of prac cal skills in biology, cell 
structure, microscopy, biological molecules, enzymes and nucleo des, Exchange and transport, 
Biodiversity, evolu on and disease. 
 
In Year 2 we will examine communica on, homeostasis, photosynthesis, respira on, gene cs, 
evolu on and ecosystems. 
 
As part of the curriculum, there will be a focus on the learning skills required for life beyond the 
sixth form. We aim to build student resilience and independence within the supportive science 
department environment. It would be expected that all Biology students are involved in the wider 
learning offer of the department, which will help build the skills and knowledge required for 
university and further studies. The wider learning offer will also help build experiences that can 
be included in university applications and interviews. 
 
HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED? 
YEAR 12‐ exams are not assessed externally in the summer but the final internal exam is  
  Paper 1—1h30; 70 marks; 50% Y1 grade‐ (does not count towards final A level grade) 
  Paper 2—1h30; 70 marks; 50% Y1 grade‐ (does not count towards final A level grade)  
(subject to change) 
  
YEAR 13‐ assessed externally 
  Paper 1—2h15; 100 marks; 37% of total A‐level grade  
  Paper 2—2h15; 100 marks; 37% of total  A‐level grade 
  Paper 3—1h30; 70 marks; 26% of total  A‐level grade 
 
Non‐exam assessment (prac cal endorsement)— pass/fail grade reported alongside the final A 
level grade  
 
WHAT OTHER SUBJECTS GO WITH IT? 
 

A Level Biology is a par cular complement to the other Sciences, as well as to other A  
Levels such as Maths, Geography and Psychology. 
 
WHERE COULD IT LEAD ME?  
 

A Level Biology would give you access to a career in any area of science in further or higher 
educa on related to living organisms. For example, marine biology, medicine, physiotherapy, 
biochemistry, pharmacology, conserva on, teaching… the list is endless! 
 
 
Head of  Science: Mr K Alderton 
Head of Biology: Mr A Robarts 

EXAM BOARD/SYLLABUS: 
OCR—BIOLOGY A H420 
(NEW SPECIFICATION) 
 
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: 
Grade 77 in Double  
Science OR  
Grade 776 in Triple Science 
with a 7 in Biology. 
 
Grade 6 in Mathema cs is 
also required. 
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Business  Studies  A Le vel  
WHO IS IT SUITABLE FOR? 
 

Young people with a genuine interest in the products and services that we as a society 
consume 

Students interested in the role of business and commerce and how they are impacted 
by economic; poli cal; legal; social and technological change 

Anyone wishing to learn more about the individual func ons and key objec ves of 
businesses and the impact they have on our everyday life 

Anyone interested in se ng up their own business enterprise 
Anyone wishing to study Business or a related course at university such as  
        Management; Marke ng; Interna onal Business; Business Law 
 

WHAT WILL I LEARN? 

In Year 12 you will be given an introduc on to key business areas: marke ng, opera ons, 

finance and human resource management. This includes a special focus on decision making 

– par cularly how decisions made in one area can affect the rest of the business.  

In Year 13 you will progress to inves gate the strategic decisions that all businesses have to 

make. The focus this year is more upon large scale and global business ac vity. 

 

YEAR 12 UNITS: 

Unit 1 – What is business? 
Unit 2 – Managers, leadership and decision making 
Unit 3 – Decision making to improve marke ng performance 
Unit 4 – Decision making to improve opera onal performance 
Unit 5 – Decision making to improve financial performance 
Unit 6 – Decision making to improve human resource performance 
 

YEAR 13 UNITS: 

Unit 7 – Analysing the strategic posi on of a business 
Unit 8 – Choosing the strategic direc on 
Unit 9 – Strategic methods: how to pursue strategies 
Unit 10 – Managing strategic change 

 
HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED? 
 

A‐level assessment consists of three two hour wri en exams taken at the end of year 13. 
Each exam will be worth a third of the A‐level. All three papers will draw on material from 
the whole course, and will feature a range of ques on styles including mul ple choice 
ques ons, short answer ques ons, essay ques ons, data response ques ons and case 
studies. 
 
WHAT OTHER SUBJECTS GO WITH IT? 
It complements a number of other A level subjects, such as Poli cs, Geography, Maths, 
Law, Psychology and Sociology. 
 
WHERE COULD IT LEAD ME?  
 
Business/ Management courses are amongst the most popular degree applica ons 
na onally. Alongside this, there are numerous alterna ve routes into employment via an 
appren ceship for example. Having an A level in Business is a useful passport to ge ng 
onto courses such as; Accoun ng, Management, Languages, Maths, Consultancy, Law and 
Marke ng, to name a few. 
 
 
Lead Teacher of Business Studies:  Ms V Smart 

EXAM BOARD/SYLLABUS: 
AQA A‐LEVEL BUSINESS  
7132 
 
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: 

Grade 6 in English 

(Literature or Language) 

and Grade 5 in 

Mathematics 
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Chemistr y  AS/A Le vel  
WHO IS IT SUITABLE FOR? 
 

To study this subject  successfully you need to: 
Work hard on challenging concepts that really make you think  
Love ge ng hands‐on experience in the lab to test out ideas 
Enjoy using maths to solve problems in prac cal situa ons 
Apply your knowledge in new situa ons 
 
WHAT WILL I LEARN? 
 

Year 12: 

Module 1: Development of Prac cal Skills (throughout the course) 
Module 2: Founda ons in Chemistry; Moles, Atomic structure & Bonding, Acid‐base and Redox 

tra ons 
Module 3: The Periodic table and Energy; The periodic table & periodicity, group 2 & 7, Qualita ve 
analysis, Enthalpy changes, reac on rates and equilibrium (qualita ve) 
Module 4: Core Organic Chemistry; Basic concepts, Hydrocarbons, Alcohols and haloalkanes, Organic 
synthesis,  Analy cal techniques (IR and MS) 
Year 13:   

Module 5: Physical Chemistry and Transi on Elements Reac on rates and equilibrium (quan ta ve), 
pH and buffers, enthalpy, entropy and free energy, Redox and electrode poten als, Transi on 
elements 
Module 6: Organic Chemistry and Analysis; Aroma c compounds, Carbonyl compounds, Carboxylic 
acids and esters, Polymers, Nitrogen compounds, Organic synthesis, Chromatography and 
spectroscopy (NMR) 
 
HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED? 
 

Year 12: 
Two internal assessments: 

 Paper 1—1h30; 70 marks; 50% Y1 grade‐ (does not count towards final A level grade) 
 Paper 2—1h30; 70 marks; 50% Y1 grade‐ (does not count towards final A level grade)  
(marks and mings are subject to change) 
Each paper has a mix of mul ple choice, short answer and longer wri en answers 
 
Year 13: 
Three external assessments: 

Assessment 1: 100 marks Periodic table, elements and physical chemistry (37% of total) 
Assessment 2: 100 marks Synthesis and analy cal techniques (37% of total) 
Assessment 3: 70 marks Unified chemistry (25% of total) 
Each paper has a mix of mul ple choice, short answer and longer wri en answers 
 
Prac cal Endorsement in chemistry (Reported separately as Pass/Fail based on lab work in school) 
 
 

WHAT OTHER SUBJECTS GO WITH IT? 
 

We would really recommend studying Maths with Chemistry, as so much of the course is 
quan ta ve.  Chemistry also goes par cularly well with other Sciences, but can be combined with 
many subjects successfully. To study this beyond A level, it is useful to have Maths. 
 

WHERE COULD IT LEAD ME?  
 

Chemistry is a facilita ng subject that can lead to many different pathways. Studying pure chemistry, 
or natural or physical sciences is the most direct next step. Chemistry A‐level is also essen al for 
many medical related university courses, including medicine, den stry, pharmacy and veterinary 
science. It can also lead to degree courses and jobs in biochemistry, materials science, engineering, 
geology, pharmacy, environmental science, materials science, forensic science and much, much 
more!    
 

 
Head of  Science Department:  Mr K Alderton 
Head of Chemistry : Dr C Doyle 

EXAM BOARD/SYLLABUS: 
OCR Chemistry A  
 
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: 
Grade 77 in Double  
Science or Grade 776 in 
Triple Science with a 7 in 
Chemistry 
 
Grade 6 in Maths is also 
required. 
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Comput er  Sc ience  A Le vel  
WHO IS IT SUITABLE FOR? 
 

A major emphasis of this course is problem solving using computers. You learn how to write 
programs and develop your algorithmic, mathema cal and logical skills. The second strand of 
this course focuses on the science of computers themselves: how they perform processes 
internally and how they communicate. If you are good at Maths and Science puzzles and 
problem solving then Compu ng may be the subject for you.  
 
A key component of A Level Computer Science is programming.  Approximately 50% of the 
marks for the course are directly linked to programming (including 20% for a project which is 
en rely the students own work).    
 
Students who do not have a GCSE or equivalent in Compu ng will need to be able to 
demonstrate a strong background in programming in order to be able to access the course 
e.g. via code previously wri en by the student.  This would include an understanding of the 
key principles of programming such as selec on, itera on and string 
manipula on.  Experience of Object Oriented Programming would be an advantage but not 
required.  
 
At the Twyford Trust schools we use the Java programming language.  
 
WHAT WILL I LEARN? 
 

Fundamentals of programming  
Fundamentals of data structures 
Fundamentals of algorithms 
Theory of computa on  
Fundamentals of data representa on 
Fundamentals of computer systems  
Fundamentals of computer organisa on and architecture 
Consequences of uses of compu ng  
Fundamentals of communica on and networking  
Fundamentals of databases 
Big Data 
Fundamentals of func onal programming  
Systema c approach to problem solving  
  
HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED? 

Year 12: 
Four internal assessments, one each quarter. 
 
Year 13: 
Three external assessments: 
Paper  1: On screen exam (40% of total) 
Paper 2: Wri en exam (40% of total) 
Non exam Assessment : (20% of total) 
 

WHAT OTHER SUBJECTS GO WITH IT? 
 

Maths or Physics 
 
WHERE COULD IT LEAD ME?  
 

Choosing A‐level Computer Science have the following job prospects: 
• Computer Programmer  • Computer Systems Analyst    
• So ware Engineer  • Informa on Security Analyst  
• Game Developer  • Network Administrator  
• Database Administrator  • Computer Systems Manager 

Head of Department: Mr I Bissix    

EXAM BOARD/SYLLABUS: 
AQA 
 
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS 
Grade 7 in Computer 
Science (recommended) 
or Grade 7 in Maths. 
 
And 
 
Grade 76 in Double 
Science or Grade 666 in 
Triple Science. 
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Economics  A Le vel  
WHO IS IT SUITABLE FOR? 
 

To study Economics successfully you need to:  
have an interest in the wider economic and social environment and how economic issues and 

problems affect everyday life  
read and understand some fairly complex reading material—reading The Financial Times, The 

Economist, or following BBC news or a broadsheet newspaper regularly is helpful  
be confident enough in maths to learn how to interpret and construct diagrams and charts 

displaying economic data  
write logical analy cal explana ons of economic theories and apply these to various situa ons 

to make informed judgements  
 
WHAT WILL I LEARN? 
 

Year 12, Sec on 1: Opera on of Markets and Market Failure  
How supply and demand work to determine market prices and economic efficiency  
How supply and demand may fail to deliver good in efficient quan es  
How government can intervene in markets to correct for market failure  
Year 12, Sec on 2: The Na onal Economy in a Global Context  
How we measure economic performance  
How government can use policies to s mulate economic growth, reduce unemployment, 

manage infla on, increase interna onal trade, and manage public finances  
Year 13, Sec on 3: Individuals, Firms, Markets & Market Failure 
How and why firms grow; costs, revenues and profits  
The role of the compe on authori es in promo ng compe ve markets  
How wages are determined in the labour market  
Year 13, Sec on 4: The Na onal and Interna onal Economy  
Globalisa on and interna onal trade 
The financial sector  
  
HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED? 

Year 12: 
Four internal assessments:  
Q1 Assessment: Wri en 45 minute examina on covering some of Sec on 1  
Q2 Assessment: Wri en 90 minute examina on covering Sec on 1  
Q3 Assessment: Wri en 45 minute examina on covering parts of Sec on 2  
Q4 Assessment: Two wri en exams—up to 90 minutes each—covering Sec ons 1 & 2  
 
Year 13: 
Three external assessments: 
Paper 1: Wri en 2 hour examina on covering Sec ons 1 and 3 (33.3% of total)  
Paper 2: Wri en 2 hour examina on covering Sec ons 2 and 4 (33.3% of total)  
Paper 3: Wri en 2 hour synop c examina on covering Sec ons 1‐4 (33.3% of total)  
 
WHAT OTHER SUBJECTS GO WITH IT? 
 

It is important for anyone who might want to study Economics at degree level to know that many of 
the top universi es require applicants to have A Level Mathema cs. Other good combina ons are 
with History, Poli cs, Geography, and English. Students taking mainly science courses o en find that 
the analy cal nature of Economics also suits their academic talents.  
 
WHERE COULD IT LEAD ME?  
 

Economics A Level is an excellent basis for degree courses in Economics, Business and Management 
or Finance and Accoun ng. Graduates in these subjects can go on into interes ng and well‐paid 
careers in finance, banking or management.  
 
 
Lead Teacher of Economics:  Mr M Caufield 

EXAM BOARD/SYLLABUS: 
AQA 
 
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS 
Grade 7 or 6 in Maths and 
English (Literature or 
Language). Grade 7 can 
be in either Maths or 
English  
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Engl ish Langu age A Le vel  
WHO IS IT SUITABLE FOR? 
 

English Language is suitable for candidates who : 

Are fascinated by the way individual iden ty is formed by language and how language forms 

iden ty in turn. 

Want to understand how language has changed over me and, in doing so, reflects societal 

a tudes.  

Are interested in reading a wide variety of material which considers the sociological and societal 

impact language has on different communi es. 

Are able to research and inves gate topics that they find personally interes ng.  

Want to further refine their wri ng style and are keen to discuss examples from the canon. 

 
WHAT WILL I LEARN? 

Unit 1: Language Varia on: The study of how language is used in different contexts, can be used to 

create personal iden es and how it changes over me. 

 

Unit 2: Child Language Acquisi on: Understanding how young children learn to communicate, both 

verbally and wri en. Analysis of early literacy skills and theory behind a child’s development. 

 
Unit 3: Inves ga ng Language: Students create their own research project on one of the following 
topics: 
‐Global English 
‐Language and Gender 
‐Language and Journalism 
‐Language and Power 
‐Regional Language Varia on 
 
Unit 4: Cra ing Language: Students create a por olio of crea ve wri ng based on a genre of their 
choosing, accompanied by a commentary. 
 
HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED? 
Unit 1: Wri en exam (2h15m) 
Unit 2: Wri en exam (1h 15m) 
Unit 3: Wri en exam (1h 45m) 
Unit 4:  Two pieces of original wri ng with a wri en commentary. 
 
WHAT OTHER SUBJECTS GO WITH IT? 
 

English Language is an incredibly versa le subject which complements a wide variety of subject 
combina ons.  The analysis of language varia on and acquisi on makes it an excellent subject to go 
alongside modern foreign languages. The research elements also means it is a suitable subject for 
those looking into alterna ve STEM routes. Naturally, for those passionate about English, taking both 
English Language and English Literature can prepare you well for English based degree courses.  
 
WHERE COULD IT LEAD ME?  
 

English Language allows students to follow a range of future routes; previous students have le  and 
studied degrees linked to English, law and the media whilst others have gone onto pursue STEM 
careers. The inves ga ve elements of the course are par cularly helpful for depending an 
independence for future academic study. Many Speech and Language Therapists will have studied 
English Language at A‐Level too.  
 
 
Head of Department: Ms J Paterson  
 

EXAM BOARD/SYLLABUS: 
EDEXCEL  
 
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS 
Grades 6  in GCSE English 
Language OR 6 in English 
Literature. 
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Engl ish Lit erature  A Le vel  
EXAM BOARD/SYLLABUS: 
EDEXCEL GCE English  
Literature A Level (9ET0)  
 
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS 
76 in English Language & 
English Literature (the 7 
can be in either Language 
or Literature)  
 
 
 
 
 

WHO IS IT SUITABLE FOR? 
 

Those who have an interest in reading a wide variety of literature. 
Anyone who enjoys  expressing their opinions and jus fying their comments. 
People who appreciate studying a subject which is relevant to their own lives and experiences. 
Those who would like  to keep their op ons open for further study – English Literature is    

recognised as a facilita ng subject by Russell Group universi es and provides a useful      
grounding for a wide range of courses in higher educa on or for future careers. 

 
WHAT WILL I LEARN? 
  

Unit 1: Drama 
This will include the study of one Shakespeare text and one modern play: ‘King Lear’ and ‘Wai ng for 
Godot’. 
 
Unit 2: Prose 
In this unit, you will study two novels‐ one modern and one pre‐19th century, which link to the 
theme of Science and Society. 
 
Unit 3: Poetry 
There are two sec ons to this unit. The first is a detailed study of a poe c movement, Roman c 
Poetry. You will learn all about the context of these poems, and how to confidently analyse poetry to 
think about the wider world. You will also have a sec on on contemporary poetry, looking at some 
of the most forward thinking poets of our day. 
 
Unit 4: Coursework 
This final unit offers a real chance to write a university‐ style essay. You will need to write 3,000 
words on two texts of your own choice, supported by your teacher. 
 
HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED? 
 

Unit 1: Wri en exam (2h 15m) 
Unit 2: Wri en exam (1h) 
Unit 3: Wri en exam (2h 15m) 
Unit 4: Coursework (3000 words) 
 
WHAT OTHER SUBJECTS GO WITH IT? 
 

English Literature complements a wide range of other subjects. Its analy cal nature means it is a 
perfect subject to study alongside the Humani es . If you are thinking of going on to study         
Literature, Language or Linguis cs at university, then a modern foreign language  or English       
Language can also work really well alongside English Literature A Level. It also acts as a nice       
contrast to the STEM subjects, showing universi es and prospec ve employers that you are a well 
rounded student. 
 
WHERE COULD IT LEAD ME?  
 

There are many careers where an English Literature degree or A‐level could be helpful: law, media, 
educa on, crea ve industries, adver sing and marke ng, the public sector, and publishing. 
 
Lessons will be taught in a style which reflects the lecture and seminar style of university, preparing 
students for life beyond the sixth form. The analy cal aspect of English Literature encourages 
students to probe and ques on, vital skills for both university and the world of work. You also need 
to be highly independent to succeed in English and will be equipped with strong research skills, 
preparing you for the world of work beyond university.  
 
 
Head of Department: Ms J Paterson 
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French A Le vel  
EXAM BOARD/SYLLABUS: 
AQA 

 
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS 
GCSE Grade 7 in French.  

WHO IS IT SUITABLE FOR? 
 

Students who want to increase their chances of entry at University; languages are a facilita ng 
subject for the Russell Group 

Students who want to increase their level of employability—languages can be studied alongside 
many degree subjects to increase students’ chance of finding employment 

Students with a keen interest in developing their understanding and knowledge of culture, 
history, poli cs, literature and sociology of French speaking countries 

Students who love communica ng with others 
Students who are prepared to work hard in their study of a challenging but rewarding subject 
Students with  enquiring minds who enjoy the challenge of logical thinking, pa erns and making 

sense of the world using these skills 
 
WHAT WILL I LEARN? 
 

This course aims for pupils to develop their level of uency by using the language learned in a wide 
range of contexts, gain a useful insight into another culture and re ect on aspects of contemporary 
society, facilitate foreign travel and experience the enjoyment and mo va on of improving their 
linguis c level.  Pupils also have the opportunity to immerse themselves into French culture by 
spending some me in France either on school trips or through work experience abroad. 
 
HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED? 
 

The speci ed subject content for each subject is as follows: 

 Social issues and trends 
Y12 – la famille en voie de changement, la cyber‐société, le rôle du bénévolat 

Y13 – les aspects posi fs d’une société diverse, quelle vie pour les marginalisés, comment on traite les 

criminels 

 Poli cal and ar s c culture 

Y12 – une culture fière de son patrimoine culturel, la musique francophone contemporaine, cinéma – 

le sep ème art 

Y13 – les ados, le droit de vote et l’engagement poli que ; manifesta ons, grèves – à qui le povoir ? ; 

la poli que et l’immigra on 

 Grammar 

At the end of Year 13 students will take 3 papers to test the content above. 

Paper 1: Listening, reading & wri ng. Students must listen, read and respond to passages from a 

range of contexts and sources. They must also translate a passage into and out of the target        

language. (2 hours 30 minutes, 100 marks, 50% of the Al evel) 

Paper 2: Wri ng. Students must write two cri cal essays about a film and novel (we study la Haine 

and L’Etranger by Camus) in French. (2 hours, 80 marks, 20% of the Alevel) 

Paper 3: Speaking. Students firstly discuss a s mulus card on one of the sub‐topics studied during the 

course (5‐6 minutes) and then present and hold a discussion about their topic from their 

independent research project. (21‐23 minutes including 5 minutes prepara on me, 60 marks in 

total, 30% of the A level). 

 
WHAT OTHER SUBJECTS GO WITH IT? 
 

With its broad syllabus, French complements a wide range of subjects, from the sciences, arts and 
humani es. 
 
WHERE COULD IT LEAD ME?  
 

Languages A level provides students with an invaluable skill which is relevant to a huge variety of 
future career paths. Students can go on to study languages at university, either on their own or in 
combina on with another subject such as law, sciences, business or poli cs which would increase 
employability in the future. 
 
Head of MFL Department and Lead Teacher for French: Ms K Edwards 
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Fur ther  Maths  A Le vel  

EXAM BOARD/SYLLABUS: 
AQA 7367 
 
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS 
Grade 9 at GCSE Maths  
 
Further Maths will be 
offered as a fourth A‐Level  
 
 
 
 

WHO IS IT SUITABLE FOR? 
 

Students with a strong interest in Mathema cs who want to be able to explore the subject in 
detail. 

Any student considering a degree in Maths or a related subject. 
Students who are able to think logically and make connec ons easily. 
Students who are willing to work hard at an intensive but rewarding subject. 
 
WHAT WILL I LEARN? 
 

Pure Maths develops the use of algebra, graphs, functions and trigonometry. Many new  
concepts are also explored including calculus, complex numbers and differential equations.  We 
also study modules in the applications of Maths to Statistics, Mechanics and Discrete Maths.  The 
course aims to give students experience and confidence in a range of high level Maths. For 
someone who enjoys mathematics, it provides a challenge and a chance to explore new and/or 
more sophisticated mathematical concepts. 
 
HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED? 
YEAR 12‐ exams are assessed internally 
Students will be examined on the content covered during year 12. 
  
YEAR 13‐ exams are assessed externally 
Paper 1—2hrs; 100 marks – Pure Maths only 
Paper 2—2hrs; 100 marks – Pure Maths only 
Paper 3—2hrs; 100 marks –Applied Maths 
 
WHAT OTHER SUBJECTS GO WITH IT? 
 

Students study Maths with just about every combina on of subjects possible.  Although the 
Sciences are perhaps those with the most obvious connec ons, Maths also complements  
Economics, Compu ng and the Social Sciences such as Geography and Psychology alongside 
German due to the current gap in the STEM employment market of fluent German speakers.  
 
WHERE COULD IT LEAD ME?  
 

Further Mathema cs qualifica ons are highly regarded and are warmly welcomed by  
universi es. Students who take Further Mathema cs are really demonstra ng a strong  
commitment to their studies, as well as learning mathema cs that is very useful for any  
mathema cally rich degree. Some pres gious university courses require you to have a Further 
Mathema cs qualifica on and others may adjust their grade requirements more favourably to 
students with Further Mathema cs. Further Maths shows that you have a high level of knowledge 
about the subject and it is well regarded as prepara on for degree courses in  
Science, Engineering and Economics.  
Students with Maths degrees are highly respected, and Maths graduates go into careers in just 
about everything from accountancy to insurance, compu ng to telecoms and business support to 
law.  The website www.mathscareers.org.uk is a good place to start exploring the possibili es.  
If you are not planning to study for mathema cally rich degrees but are keen on mathema cs you 
will find Further Mathema cs a very enjoyable course and having a Further Mathema cs 
qualifica on iden fies you as having excellent analy cal skills, whatever area you are  
considering for a career 
 
 
Head of Department: Mr V Bhardwaj 
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Geography A Le vel  
EXAM BOARD/SYLLABUS: 
AQA  
 
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS 
Grade 7 in Geography and 
6 in English (Literature or 
Language) 

WHO IS IT SUITABLE FOR? 
 

Anyone with an interest in the changing world around them and a desire to develop their 
own values towards contemporary issues and challenges a ec ng the world today.  

People with enquiring minds who enjoy a challenge. 
Those who have enjoyed previous eldwork opportuni es and want to discover more.  
Those who seek an opportunity to develop a wide range of transferable skills. 
Students who enjoy Geography at GCSE! 
 
WHAT WILL I LEARN? 
 

During Year 12, geographers learn about both the Physical Geography and Human Geography 
parts of the A Level course. The first component encompasses Physical Geography with topics 
like water and carbon cycles and coastal landscapes and systems. The second component focuses 
on Human Geography through looking at changing places as well as contemporary urban  
environments. The Year 12 course will include a compulsory residen al fieldwork trip, during 
which students learn about a range of fieldwork skills.  
 

In Year 13  geographers con nue to study both Human and Physical Geography, exploring natural 
hazards (plate tectonics, volcanoes, earthquakes, tropical storms and wildfires) and global 
systems and governance (globalisa on and the ways in which our world is becoming increasingly 
interconnected, as well as how the world is tackling global problems).  
 
The third component of the A Level course is an individual fieldwork inves ga on following four 
days of fieldwork throughout Year 12 and Year 13. This will be an independent piece of work and 
is assessed via a 3000‐4000 word report. 
 
HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED? 
 
There are two papers sat at the end of Year 13. The first paper tests your knowledge and 
understanding of Physical Geography and is worth 40% of the A level. The second paper is based 
on Human Geography and is also worth 40% of the A level. The independent inves ga on report 
of 3000‐4000 words is worth 20% of the overall grade. 
 

 
WHAT OTHER SUBJECTS GO WITH IT? 
 

Geography is fortunate to complement almost all other A Level well. Throughout the course, 
students become confident with a range of geographical skills, both in fieldwork and research, 
and mathema cal and sta s cal skills, making Geography an excellent subject to complement 
Maths and Science A Levels. Studying the water and carbon cycles and other aspects of physical 
geography naturally fit well with all three science subjects. Geographers also develop their 
argument and essay wri ng skills, making it also complement other essay‐wri ng subjects, such 
as History, English and RE, very well. Human Geography topics also complement the study of 
Economics and Business Studies. Geography is a facilita ng A Level subject that supports 
applica ons to study either arts or science subjects at university, including subjects such as Law. 
 
WHERE COULD IT LEAD ME?  
 

Geography is a well regarded subject for an extremely wide range of university courses because 
of the wide variety of academic skills that students learn. It also equips you with a huge variety of 
skills applicable to a vast range of careers, ranging from management consultancy, finance and 
engineering to law and business. 
 
 
Head of Department: Miss L Neilson  
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Ger man A Le vel  
WHO IS IT SUITABLE FOR? 
 

Students who want to increase their chances of entry at University; languages are a facilita ng 
subject for the Russell Group 

Students who want to increase their level of employability—languages can be studied alongside 
many degree subjects to increase students’ chance of finding employment 

Students with a keen interest in developing their understanding and knowledge of culture, 
history, poli cs, literature and sociology of German speaking countries 

Students who love communica ng with others 
Students who are prepared to work hard in their study of a challenging but rewarding subject 
Students with  enquiring minds who enjoy the challenge of logical thinking, pa erns and making 

sense of the world using these skills 
 
WHAT WILL I LEARN? 
 

This course aims for pupils to develop their level of uency by using the language learned in a wide 
range of contexts, gain a useful insight into another culture and re ect on aspects of contemporary 
society, facilitate foreign travel and experience the enjoyment and mo va on of improving their 
linguis c level. Pupils also have the opportunity to immerse themselves into the German culture by 
spending some me in Germany either on school trips or through work experience abroad.  
 
HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED? 
 

The speci ed subject content for each subject is as follows: 
 
YEAR 12 
Paper 1: Listening, reading & writing on aspects of German‐speaking society, artistic culture in the 
German‐speaking world and grammar will be assessed in a written exam (1 hour 45 minutes) 
Paper 2: Writing on one text or one film from the lists in the specification and grammar will be 
assessed in a written exam (1 hour 15 minutes) 
Paper 3: Speaking on one sub‐theme from aspects of German‐speaking society and one sub‐theme 
from artistic culture in the German‐speaking world will be assessed in an oral exam (12‐14 minutes) 
  
YEAR 13 
Paper 1: Listening, reading & writing on the aspects of German‐speaking society, artistic culture in 
the German‐speaking world, multiculturalism in German‐speaking society, political life in German‐
speaking society and grammar will be assessed in a written exam (2 hours 30 minutes, 160 marks in 
total making 40% of A Level). 
Paper 2: Writing on one text and one film or two texts from the list set in the specification and 
grammar will be assessed in a written exam (2 hours, 90 marks in total with 30% of A Level). 
Paper 3: Speaking (individual research project) on one of four sub‐themes i.e. aspects of German‐
speaking society, artistic culture in the German‐speaking world, multiculturalism in German‐speaking 
society or aspects of political life in German‐speaking society in an oral exam (21‐23 minutes 
including 5 minutes preparation time, 60 marks in total making 30% of A Level).  
 
WHAT OTHER SUBJECTS GO WITH IT? 
With its broad syllabus, German complements a wide range of subjects, from the sciences, arts and 
humani es. 
 
WHERE COULD IT LEAD ME?  
Languages A level provides students with an invaluable skill which is relevant to a huge variety of 
future career paths. Students can go on to study languages at university, either on their own or in 
combina on with another subject such as law, sciences, business or poli cs which would increase 
employability in the future. 
 
 
Lead Teacher of German: Miss S Lowe 

EXAM BOARD/SYLLABUS: 
AQA  
 
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS 
GCSE Grade 7 in German.  
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History A Level 
WHO IS IT SUITABLE FOR? 
 

Students must have a genuine interest in History and enjoy the challenges of  
extensive reading and wri ng.  
 
WHAT WILL I LEARN? 
 
The Tudors: England 1485 – 1603 
This op on allows students to study in breadth issues of change, con nuity, cause and 
consequence in this period through the following key ques ons: How effec vely did the 
Tudors restore and develop the powers of the monarchy? I n what ways and how 
effec vely was England governed during this period?  How did rela ons with foreign 
powers change and how was the succession secured?  How did English society and 
economy change and with what effects?  How far did intellectual and religious ideas 
change and with what effects?  How important was the role of key individuals and groups 
and how were they affected by developments? 
 

Democracy and Nazism; Germany: 1918 – 1933 
This op on provides for a study in depth of a period of German history during which 
a newly developed democra c form of government gave way to a dictatorial Nazi regime. 
It explores poli cal concepts such as ‘right’ and ‘le ’, na onalism and liberalism as well as 
ideological concepts such as racialism, an  – Semi sm and Social Darwinism.  It also 
encourages reflec on on how governments work and the problems of democra c states 
as well as considera on of what creates and sustains a dictatorship. 
 
HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED? 
 

YEAR 12 
The course is assessed through four internal quarterly assessments on each component, 
with each component contribu ng 50% to the overall grade.  
 

Component 1 ‐ The Tudors: England, 1485‐1547 
Component 2 ‐ Democracy and Nazism: Germany, 1918‐1933 
 
YEAR 13 
The A Level is assessed through an examina on on each component, in addi on to the  
Historical Inves ga on. There will be three internal quarterly assessment focussing on 
Components 1 and 2 before the external summer A Level exams. 
 

Component 1 ‐ The Tudors: England 1485‐1603 
Component 2 ‐ Democracy and Nazism: Germany, 1918‐1945 
Component 3 ‐ Historical inves ga on. This is a personal study (coursework) of 3000‐

3500 words focussing on the Arab‐Israeli conflict between 1897 and present day.  
 
Each exam contributes 40% to the overall grade A level grade; the Historical Inves ga on 
is worth 20% of the overall grade. 
 
WHAT OTHER SUBJECTS GO WITH IT? 
 

Students o en combine History with English Literature and Religious Studies.  
 
WHERE COULD IT LEAD ME?  
 

An A level in History reveals an ability to think, analyse and present  
informa on ‐ this is a valuable skill required for many occupa ons, including Law, 
Journalism and Poli cs. 
 
 
Head of Department: Mr N Wong 

EXAM BOARD/SYLLABUS: 
AQA    
 
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS 
7 in History and 6 in 
English (Literature or 
Language) 
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WHO IS IT SUITABLE FOR? 
 

Students with a keen interest in developing their mathema cal skills. 
Anyone who is considering a career in the Sciences, Engineering, Compu ng, Finance 

and Medicine. 
Anyone who enjoys the challenge of logical thinking, pa erns and making sense of 

the world using these skills. 
Students who are prepared to work hard to achieve in their studies of a challenging 

but rewarding subject. 
 
WHAT WILL I LEARN? 
 

A Level Maths develops the core tools a mathema cian uses, building on knowledge  
from GCSE.  The Pure Core modules consist of algebra: equa ons, graphs, sequences,  
trigonometry, and new topics such as calculus.  Although the course focuses on these from 
a pure maths perspec ve, they are the essen al skills used within many different subject 
areas.  The Sta s cs module focuses on the explora on of a large data set alongside 
studying correla on and probability. The Mechanics modules explore how things move 
and how their mo on can be modelled using mathema cs.  
 
HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED? 
 

YEAR 12‐ exams are assessed internally 
Students will be examined on the content covered during year 12. 
  
YEAR 13‐ exams are assessed externally 
Paper 1—2hrs; 100 marks – Pure Maths only 
Paper 2—2hrs; 100 marks – Pure Maths and Mechanics 
Paper 3—2hrs; 100 marks – Pure Maths and Statistics 
  
 
WHAT OTHER SUBJECTS GO WITH IT? 
 

Students study Maths with just about every combina on of subjects possible.  
Although the Sciences are perhaps those with the most obvious connec ons, Maths  
also complements Economics, Compu ng and the Social Sciences such as Geography.  
 
WHERE COULD IT LEAD ME?  
 

A mathema cian's skillset is not exhausted once they move out of the realm of the  
numerical. The facets of a student which are developed during a Mathema cs degree are 
easily extrapolated to other situa ons and areas. For example, ra onal and logical thought 
is something which is required in many areas, whether it is in a moral or career capacity. 
Furthermore the high level of cogni on required to comprehend complex  
mathema cal theories and rules is an asset which will benefit an individual in many ways. 
Many degree courses in Science, Engineering and Economics require Maths A Level, and 
others prefer you to have it.  
 

Students with Maths degrees are highly respected, and Maths graduates go into careers in 
just about everything from accountancy to insurance, compu ng to telecoms and  
business support to law. The website www.mathscareers.org.uk is a good place to start 
exploring the possibili es.  
 

 

Head of Department: Mr V Bhardwaj 

 
 

EXAM BOARD/SYLLABUS: 
AQA 7357 
 
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS 
Grade 7 at GCSE Maths 
 

Mathematics  A Le vel  
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WHO IS IT SUITABLE FOR? 
 

Studying A‐level PE will give you a fantastic insight into the amazing world of sports 
performance. Not only will you have the chance to perform in a sport through the non‐exam 
assessment component, you will also develop a wide ranging knowledge into the how and why 
of Physical activity and sport.  
 
WHAT WILL I LEARN? 
 

PE is studied though a range of different contexts and the impact it has on both ours and other’s 
everyday lives. You will learn the reasons why we do things, why some people outperform 
others, mentally and physically. You will also delve into the ethical considerations behind the 
use of drugs and also the influence that modern technology is having in and on physical activity 
and sport. There are opportunities to perform in an activity and examined work include topics 
such as muscle functions and types of contraction; cardiovascular system; ergogenic aids; 
periodisation of training; responding to injuries and medical conditions in a sporting context; 
biomechanical principles; principles and theories of learning movement skills; ethics and 
deviance in sport; commercialisation and the media.  
 
HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED? 
 
Structure of the course is as follows:  
 
30% assessed practically (as a coach or practitioner)  
70% assessed through three theoretical components.  

Physical factors affecting performance,  
Psychological issues affecting performance  
Socio‐cultural issues in physical activity and sport). 

 
 

WHAT OTHER SUBJECTS GO WITH IT? 
 

The three theore cal components most obviously compliment the Sciences, especially Biology. 
Further to this, the aspects of psychological and sociological study make for interes ng pairings 
with Psychology and English Language. 
 
WHERE COULD IT LEAD ME?  
 

A Level Physical Educa on is an excellent base for a university degree in sports science, sports 
management, healthcare, or exercise and health. Physical Educa on can also complement 
further study in biology, human biology, physics, psychology, nutri on, sociology and many 
more.  

A Level Physical Educa on can open up a range of career opportuni es including: sports 
development, sports coaching, physiotherapy, personal training or becoming one of the next 
genera on of PE teachers. The transferable skills you learn through your study of Physical 
Educa on, such as decision making and independent thinking are also useful in any career path 
you choose to take. Best of all, you could be in a career doing something that you love! 
 
 
Head of Department: Mr E Drury  

EXAM BOARD/SYLLABUS: 
OCR 
 
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS 
Grade 6 in PE or 66 in 
Science.  
 
Students should also play 
for an external sports 
team 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Physica l  Educat ion A Le vel  
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WHO IS IT SUITABLE FOR? 
 
Physics is suitable for students who are fascinated by how things work at the deepest level.  
Students who study Physics will need to have enquiring minds and enjoy a challenge.  
Students must be good at mathema cs and enjoy prac cal work, seeking to develop their skills by 

planning experiments, collec ng data, drawing conclusions and evalua ng results. 
Students who have a real passion and interest for the subject. 
 
WHAT WILL I LEARN? 
 
The course aims for students to have a solid grounding in a wide range of Physics topics. Physics is central 
to our understanding of the nature of ma er and the composi on and origin of the Universe. It underpins 
the technological advances of modern society. There is a big focus on the applica ons of physics in the 
world around us, for example using physics in medicine or electricity.  
The modules covered will include : 

 Module 1 – Development of prac cal skills in physics  

 Module 2 – Founda ons of physics  

 Module 3 – Forces and mo on  

 Module 4 – Electrons, waves and photons  

 Module 5 – Newtonian world and astrophysics  

 Module 6 – Par cles and medical physics  
 
HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED? 
 

Year 12: 
Four internal assessments 
Year 13: 
Three external assessments: 
Paper 1 : Modelling physics 
(100 marks, 2 hours 15 minutes) 
Wri en paper assessing content from modules 1, 2, 3 and 5. (37% of total A level) 
Paper 2 : Exploring physics 
(100 marks, 2 hours 15 minutes) 
Wri en paper assessing content from modules 1, 2, 4 and 6. (37%of total A level) 
Paper 3: Unified physics 
(70 marks, 1 hour 30 minutes) 
Wri en paper assessing content from all modules (1 to 6). (26% of total A level) 
Prac cal endorsement in physics: 
Non‐ exam assessment recorded separately 

 
WHAT OTHER SUBJECTS GO WITH IT? 
 
It is strongly recommended that students also study Math as there are a number of common skills and 
topics. Other Sciences as well as Computer Science also can match well.  
 
WHERE COULD IT LEAD ME?  
 
A‐level physics is an excellent founda on for further educa on courses in science and engineering. 
Physicists end up in working in many different fields. In par cular they are needed at the start of new 
technologies or in challenging projects such as space missions, remote explora ons, and failure 
assessment. As a working Physicist you may find yourself doing any of the following: trying to predict the 
stock market on Wall Street, tes ng satellites for space missions, developing new materials for industry, 
developing new electronic devices and components, trea ng cancer pa ents in hospital or trying to predict 
the next major earthquake to hit San Francisco or Japan. Physics A level provides students with an 
invaluable skill which is relevant to a huge variety of future career paths. Employers and universi es alike 
recognise the challenge  of the Physics A level, valuing the problem solving and analy cal skills of students 
who do the course.  
 
Head of Science Department: Mr K Alderton 

EXAM BOARD/SYLLABUS: 
OCR PHYSICS A  H156/
H556 
 
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS 
Grade 77 in Double  

Science OR Grade 776 in 

Triple Science and 7 in 

Physics  

 

Grade 6 in Mathematics 

also required 
 
 
 
 

Physics  A Le vel  
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WHO IS IT SUITABLE FOR? 
 

Anyone with a general interest in psychology and the study of human and animal  
        behaviour. 
Anyone who likes to think about why things happen. 
People who want to develop their analy cal and evalua on skills. 
Those who seek an opportunity to develop their wri ng and reading skills. 
Anyone interested in developing independent research skills. 
Psychology is useful for any job that involves working with people e.g. Law, medicine,  
        media and the police force. 
 
WHAT WILL I LEARN? 
 

Psychology is the academic study of human and animal behaviour. Psychologists a empt to 
explain why we think, act and do. Students will look into some speci c behaviours involved in the 
topics listed below including how our memory works, why some people conform, why  
others do not obey and how childhood a achment type can a ect adult personality. Students 
learn research methods used for research in the social sciences and have the opportunity to 
conduct their own piece of research at the end of Year 12. You will learn a lot in psychology but 
not how to read people’s minds! 
 

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED? 
 

At the end of the 2 year course:  

 
Paper 1 (33.3 % of A Level): Introductory topics in Psychology. Topics of “Social Influence”, 
“Memory”, “Attachment” and “Psychopathology”. 
Paper 2 (33.3% of A Level): Psychology in Context. Topics of “Approaches in Psychology”, 
“Biopsychology” and “Research Methods”. 

Paper 3 (33.3% of A Level): Issues and Options in Psychology. Topics of: “Issues and Debates in 
Psychology”, “Relationships”, “Schizophrenia” and “Forensic Psychology”. 
 

 
WHAT OTHER SUBJECTS GO WITH IT? 
 

Psychology works well with Sport, Business, Law, Sociology, Biology, English and History (due to 
the essay wri ng skills and reading that is required). 
 
WHERE COULD IT LEAD ME?  
 

An A Level in psychology would prepare you for a range of higher educa on courses or entry into 
the workplace. Psychology is now accepted as a science by most universi es which can help some 
students who need a science for a university place, but have not taken one of the three tradi onal 
sciences. 
 
 
Contact for Psychology: Ms E Lauder 

EXAM BOARD/SYLLABUS: 
AQA  
 
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS 
Grade  6 in English 
(Literature or Language) and 

Grade 6 in Maths. 

Psychology A Level 
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WHO IS IT SUITABLE FOR? 
 

Students who are interested in theology, philosophy and ethical issues. 
Students interested in a career where decision making, thinking around ethical issues and 

communica on skills are important e.g. managerial roles, law, diplomacy, journalism, 
teaching, medicine, civil service and poli cs. 

Students who are interested in developing ’higher order thinking skills’; who like to ask 
ques ons and explore preconcep ons; who like to think cri cally, ques on wisely and form 
coherent arguments. 

Students who are skilled in wri en communica on, and want to develop their ability to create 
formal arguments and produce high quality essays. 

 
WHAT WILL I LEARN? 
 

OCR Religious Studies consists of three components: Philosophy of Religion; Religion and Ethics; 
and Developments in Religious Thought: Christianity. The Philosophy of Religion component 
includes study of ancient philosophy, the nature of soul/mind/body, arguments about the 
existence of God, and issues in religious language. Religion and Ethics includes study of normative 
ethical theory, application of theory to contemporary issues, and the influence of ethical thought 
on religious belief. The Development in Religious Thought component covers Christian beliefs, 
values and teachings and their historical development, sources of authority and wisdom for 
Christians, and the interconnections between social/ historical developments and religious practice 
and identity 
  
HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED? 
 

YEAR 12—exams are assessed internally 
Students will be examined on the content covered during year 12. 
 
 YEAR 13—exams are assessed externally  
Paper 1—Philosophy of Religion: 2 hour written paper 
Paper 2 —Religion and Ethics: 2 hour written paper 
Paper 3 — Developments in Religious Thought: 2 hour written paper 
 
WHAT OTHER SUBJECTS GO WITH IT? 
 

With content covering a range of ideas including medical and legal ethics, and skills focused on 
wri en communica on and formal argument, Religious Studies can connect with a wide range of 
addi onal subjects, including Law, History, English, Poli cs, any one of the Sciences, Sociology, and 
Psychology.. 
 
WHERE COULD IT LEAD ME?  
 

Religious Studies is an excellent founda on subject for further educa on on any university course 
and is highly regarded by top universi es due to the academic skills it develops. With a focus on 
depth of understanding, debate and wri en communica on, Religious Studies is o en linked with 
careers in law and poli cs. It is also valuable for careers in business, science/medicine and finance 
due to the emphasis on ethical reflec on and decision making. Perhaps the biggest benefit of 
taking Religious Studies is its ability to open up new worlds of cultural understanding, through 
which  students are prepared to encounter the wider world around them.  
 
 
Head of Department: Mr I Cuthbertson 

EXAM BOARD/SYLLABUS: 
OCR 
 
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS 
Grade  6  in RE and Grade 

6 in English (Language or 

Literature)  

 

Rel ig ion,  Phi losophy and Ethics   
A Le vel  
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WHO IS IT SUITABLE FOR? 
 

Anyone who takes a keen interest in social, poli cal and current affairs.  
Anyone who wants to become an expert in a sociological field e.g. Social Research, Social Policy, 

Social Work, Government and Poli cs, Interna onal Rela ons, Criminology, Policing, Civil 
Service, Social Services, public services etc.  

Students who want to go on to university to study Sociology or a related degree e.g. Social 
Anthropology, Social Policy, Philosophy, Interna onal Rela ons, Development Studies, 
Philosophy, Poli cs and Economics, Criminology, Human Geography, History, PPE.  

Universi es expect students to have updated knowledge and understanding of events that 
shape the world.  

 
WHAT WILL I LEARN? 
 

Year 12 teaching units  

 Work, Poverty and Welfare  

 Research Methods  

 Educa on with Methods in Context  

 Global Development  
 
Year 13 teaching units  

 Sociological Theory  

 Crime and Deviance  

 Spring/summer term—revision of all units and assessment prepara on  
 
Students study the following core themes which run through the A Level course:  

 Socialisa on, culture and iden ty  

 Social differen a on, power and stra fica on  

 Sociological theories, perspec ves and methods  
 
HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED? 
 

Year 12  
Two internal assessments:  
Paper 1— Educa on with Theory and Methods  
Paper 2—Topics in Sociology (Work, Poverty and Welfare & Global Development)  
 
Year 13  
Three external assessments:  
Paper 1 (33.3% of total) — Educa on with Theory and Methods  
Paper 2 (33.3% of total) —Topics in Sociology (Work, Poverty and Welfare & Global Development) 
Paper 3 (33.3% of total) — Crime and Deviance with Theory and Methods  
 
WHAT OTHER SUBJECTS GO WITH IT? 
 

Sociology A level goes well with other essay‐based subjects, social sciences and humani es such as 
English, History, Geography, Psychology, Poli cs, Economics, Religious Studies, Law and Media 
Studies. At A‐level there are strong curriculum links with Geography and Economics.  
 
WHERE COULD IT LEAD ME?  
 

Sociologists work in a wide range of careers and such diverse fields as social work, policing, 
educa on, health and welfare, personnel management, public rela ons, marke ng, adver sing, 
poli cal research, the media industry, teaching and journalism. Sociology provides you with a wide 
range of skills that are applicable to many jobs, and it is welcomed towards virtually all degree 
courses. More and more employers see sociology as a highly desirable as the subject develops 
communica on and interpersonal and analy cal skills as well as tolerance and cross‐cultural 
understanding.  
 
Contact for Sociology: Mr A Sangha 

EXAM BOARD/SYLLABUS: 
AQA 
 
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS 
6 in English (Literature or 
Language) and 6 in 
another humanity (e.g. RE, 
History, Geography or 
Sociology).  
 
 
 
 

Sociology A Le vel  
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WHO IS IT SUITABLE FOR? 
 

Students who want to increase their chances of entry at University; languages are a facilita ng 
subject for the Russell Group 

Students who want to increase their level of employability—languages can be studied alongside 
many degree subjects to increase students’ chance of finding employment 

Students with a keen interest in developing their understanding and knowledge of culture, 
history, poli cs, literature and sociology of Spanish speaking countries 

Students who love communica ng with others 
Students who are prepared to work hard in their study of a challenging but rewarding subject 
Students with  enquiring minds who enjoy the challenge of logical thinking, pa erns and making 

sense of the world using these skills 
 
WHAT WILL I LEARN? 
 

This course aims for pupils to develop their level of uency by using the language learned in a wide 
range of contexts, gain a useful insight into another culture and re ect on aspects of contemporary 
society, facilitate foreign travel and experience the enjoyment and mo va on of improving their  
linguis c level.  Pupils also have the opportunity to immerse themselves into the Spanish culture by 
spending some me in Spain either on school trips or through work experience abroad. 
 
HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED? 

The specified subject content for each subject is as follows: 

Social issues and trends 

Year 12 – Aspects of Hispanic Society (e.g. modern v tradi onal values; 

changing a tudes to marriage and divorce; benefits and dangers of social 

media; machismo and feminism 

Year 13 – Mul culturalism in Hispanic Society (e.g. immigra on; 

racism and xenophobia; an ‐racist educa on and legisla on)  

Poli cal and ar s c culture 

Year 12 – Ar s c Culture in the Hispanic World (e.g. TV, music and film stars; 

tradi ons and customs; Spanish regional iden ty; gastronomy) 

Year 13 – Aspects of Poli cal Life in the Hispanic World (e.g. monarchies and 

dictatorships; popular movements; youth unemployment) 

Grammar 

At the end of Year 13 students will take 3 papers to test the content above. 

Paper 1: Listening, reading & wri ng. Students must listen, read and respond to passages from a range of 

contexts and sources. They must also translate a passage into and out of the target language. (2 hours 30 

minutes, 100 marks, 50% of the Alevel) 

Paper 2: Wri ng. Students must write two cri cal essays about a film and novel in Spanish. (2 hours, 80 marks, 

20% of the Alevel) 

Paper 3: Speaking. Students firstly discuss a s mulus card on one of the sub‐topics studied during the course (5‐

6 minutes) and then present and hold a discussion about their topic from their independent research project. 

(21‐23 minutes including 5 minutes prepara on me, 60 marks in total, 30% of the Alevel). 

WHAT OTHER SUBJECTS GO WITH IT? 
 

With its broad syllabus, Spanish complements a wide range of subjects, from the sciences, arts and 
humani es. 
 
WHERE COULD IT LEAD ME?  
 

Languages A level provides students with an invaluable skill which is relevant to a huge variety of 
future career paths. Students can go on to study languages at university, either on their own or in 
combina on with another subject such as law, sciences, business or poli cs which would increase 
employability in the future. 
 
 
Lead Teacher of Spanish:  Ms M Por lo 

EXAM BOARD/SYLLABUS: 
AQA 
 
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS 
GCSE Grade 7 in Spanish. 

 
 
 
 
 

Spanish A Le vel  
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If a student joining the William Perkin Sixth Form has a special educa onal or learning need, then parents/guardians should inform 

the SENCO, Josie Fuchs. Please do not assume that informa on will have been passed on from your child’s previous school. Please 

send in any professional reports or valid approval forms for special exam arrangements, marked for the a en on of Mrs J Fuchs, 

SENCO to SENAdmin@williamperkin.org.uk 
 
It is essen al to note that the William Perkin Sixth Form is an academic one.  Students have met high entry criteria and are 
expected to be able to manage the knowledge and understanding required for their courses and to be able to organise their own 
independent learning.  Teachers of each subject are the specialists who will differen ate the work and offer addi onal support to 
individuals if needed. 
 
In November, following the first set of assessments, staff will iden fy students who are a cause for concern in terms of ini al 
progress.  Possible outcomes are: 
 
No iden fied SEN need.  The student will con nue to be supported and monitored by the Sixth Form team. 
They are iden fied as having a special educa onal need. 
They are iden fied as poten ally being eligible for special exam arrangements.  A test will take place in January to establish 

need. 
Both of the above. 
 
Depending on the need, the following will be offered to the student: 
 
Alloca on to a Sixth Form study group 
1:1 work with a teaching assistant 
Mentoring or counselling 
Special exam arrangements if the student meets the criteria set by the Joint Council for Qualifica ons 
 
Outcomes for students: 
The extra support, both from teaching staff, the Sixth Form team and the Learning & Inclusion team will help students to: 
 
Reach their full poten al 
Make progress 
Feel valued and included 

Six th For m SEN Suppor t  

Please note that resources are limited and 
will be priori sed according to the severity 
of need.  We will endeavour to do our best 

to support the needs of all students. 

Specific learning difficul es, for example, dyslexia 
Appropriate differen a on in lessons 
Special exam arrangements if the student meets the criteria set by the Joint Council for Qualifica ons 
Sixth Form study group 

Diagnosis in the au s c spectrum 
Appropriate differen a on in lessons 
Special exam arrangements if the student meets the criteria set by the Joint Council for Qualifica ons 
Sixth Form study group (if appropriate) 
Counselling or mentoring if required 
Extra advice & guidance from external services if needed 

Diagnosis of Dyspraxia 
Appropriate differen a on in lessons 
Use of a word processor in examina ons 
Sixth Form study group (if appropriate) 
Addi onal special exam arrangements if the student meets the criteria set by the Joint Council for  
Qualifica ons 

Clinical diagnosis of anxiety, depression or stress 
Special exam arrangements if the student has a relevant recent le er sta ng their medical need 
Appropriate differen a on in lessons 
Counselling or mentoring if required 

An Educa on, Health & Care plan or a statement of SEN 
Bespoke support as set out in the statement objec ves or EHC plan and as agreed in the Individual Educa on Plan mee ng 
with SENCO, parents and student 
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Contact Us 
If you have any questions regarding William Perkin Sixth Form or any of the subjects, please contact via email 
below: Where there are two email addresses, please copy in both in case of staff absence. 

HEAD OF SIXTH FORM asangha@williamperkin.org.uk 

ART  lstorer@williamperkin.org.uk 

BIOLOGY  kalderton@williamperkin.org.uk 

BUSINESS STUDIES elauder@williamperkin.org.uk 

CHEMISTRY  kalderton@williamperkin.org.uk 

COMPUTER SCIENCE  ibissix@williamperkin.org.uk 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE  jpaterson@williamperkin.org.uk 

ENGLISH LITERATURE  jpaterson@williamperkin.org.uk 

FRENCH  kedwards@williamperkin.org.uk 

FURTHER MATHS vbhardwaj@williamperkin.org.uk 

GEOGRAPHY  lneilson@williamperkin.org.uk 

GERMAN  slowe@williamperkin.org.uk 

HISTORY  nwick@williamperkin.org.uk 

MATHEMATICS  vbhardwaj@williamperkin.org.uk 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION edrury@williamperkin.org.uk 

PHYSICS kalderton@williamperkin.org.uk 

PSYCHOLOGY  elauder@williamperkin.org.uk 

RELIGION, PHILOSOPHY & 
ETHICS  

icuthbertson@williamperkin.org.uk 

SPANISH  mportillo@williamperkin.org.uk 

LEARNING &  
INCLUSION  SENAdmin@williamperkin.org.uk 

SOCIOLOGY asangha@williamperkin.org.uk 

ECONOMICS mcaufield@williamperkin.org.uk 

ADMISSIONS admissions@williamperkin.org.uk 

Application Deadlines: 
 EXTERNAL Applicants: Friday 9th December 2022 
 INTERNAL Applicants: Monday 23rd January 2023 


